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A Chocolate Chip/M&M Cookie stuffed with a Peanut Butter Cup: Proof of my baking passion

Three Pastries a Day: A Pastry Eating and Baking Tour of Europe
I used to be known as the kitchen monster. Though little kids can generally create danger
wherever they go, I preferred the room with a hot stove and steaming oven. I remember, at age 6,
spouting the words “my creation” and then running off to my favorite room in the entire house.
As my parents followed closely behind, warily watching their little menace bundle of joy, I
scrambled onto the kitchen counter, grabbed a mug, and proceeded to mix blue pixie stick
powder and water together. The result was (even at that age) less than delicious. Other examples
of my work at this time include 1) melted chocolate + water (which I later learned should never
be mixed together), 2) “french silk” pie made by mixing whipped topping and melted chocolate
(there is still a brownish stain on my kitchen floor), and 3) frozen caramel dipping sauce (fyi, this
doesn’t make caramels).
As I grew older, though no more wiser, my experiments began to focus more on baked
goods. Chocolate chip cookies, black forest cake, lemon meringue pie - no baked good was safe
from my teenage self. And though I do love the incredibly hands-on process of baking, I’m
guessing that at least half of my motivation to bake also stemmed from my outrageous love of
eating. I’m slightly embarrassed, but more proud, to say that I am “the girl who loves to eat” to
all of my friends*. In fact, one of my friends even commented, “Every facebook photo of you
involves food!” on one of my mobile uploads which did, in fact, involve food. Because of this,
baking is my perfect passion: I love to bake, and then I get to eat.
My mutual loves of food and baking culminated in my co-teaching a Student Taught
Course this semester: Baking 101. My friend and I developed this class around recipe
modification and the methods of substituting healthier ingredients for staple baking ingredients.
While teaching this class was an absolutely amazing experience, it also posed a bit of a challenge
for someone entirely self-taught. In fact, I think that, in the course of researching ingredients for
lectures and using a trial-and-error method to test recipes, I learned about as much as my actual
students did (Who ever knew the ‘correct’ method of measuring out flour? Apparently it requires
spooning out flour to the measuring cup one measly bit at a time). After teaching this class, I
knew that I also wanted to learn more about baking. But, as I researched the best place to learn
(and eat), I realized that I didn’t want to learn from one chef, but from as many as possible.
Thus, I am proposing a trip that will satiate all of my greatest passions: a month-long
pastry eating and baking tour around Europe. My goal in terms of pastry eating is to stay true to
my proposal title: three pastries every day (I promise not to hold the Goliard Board accountable
for any weight gained during this time). In addition to sampling the more famous pastries,
though (i.e., macarons at LaDuree in Paris), I plan to go Rachael-Ray style around my European
stops and ask people for pastry recommendations.
As an ardent food-lover myself, I recognize the incredibly important place that food holds
in each culture, and to each person. Certain foods bring back memories of childhood, memories
of another person, fond memories and memories better forgotten. Though eating pastries will
undoubtedly be delicious, learning about people and their connections to and memories of certain
pastries will make this trip truly meaningful. In the spirit of community sharing, I would like to
propose an alternative (or supplement, if it’s not an acceptable alternative) to the end of trip
report. If given the opportunity to go to Europe, I will start a food blog to document all my
interactions, pastry sampling, and baking classes (See: www.howsweeteats.com for a stellar
example of the food blog universe where I tend to accidentally spend hours on end).

I currently plan to visit three countries on my tour for a total of four weeks. I may add to
my travel plans depending on funds and recommendations from people I meet along the way. I
will start out in that famous city of sweets: Paris, France. I am especially excited about the
opportunity to study at the most famous pastry schools in the world. Though Paris offers a
plethora of pastry classes, I am most intrigued by “Les Macarons” at Lenôtre, “Croissant” at La
Cuisine Paris, and “Pâtisserie d’Eté” (Summer Pastry) at Le Cordon Bleu. For the remainder of
my time in France, I would like to visit Rouen, and take a class at the Institut National de la
Boulangerie Pâtisserie. All the while, of course, I will be continuing my consumption of
delicious French pastries.
The next stop on my pastry tour extravaganza will be Italy. I plan to start in Venice and
make my way south, perhaps visiting alle Beccherie, the restaurant in Treviso where tiramisu
was first created. When I hit Sicily, birthplace of gelato, I’m planning to use my rather limited
Italian (or maybe I can get by with Spanish?) skills to seek out a gelato making course.
Finally, to finish off my dessert tour, my sights are set on Greece, the land of loukamades
and baklava. I am excited for the distinct style of Grecian pastries which, with its emphasis on
phyllo, honey, and nuts, differs greatly from French or Italian pastries. Additionally, if time and
money permit, I’d really love to take a Greek cooking class with the famous Diane Kochilas.
Though I know I cannot cover the full array of European desserts in this one trip, I
believe that this three country tour encompasses a wide - and extremely delicious - range of
cultures, pastries, and baking techniques. I know it all sounds a little crazy, and perhaps like a bit
too much food for one person to eat. To me, though - to the girl who is still a kitchen monster,
who dreams about dropping everything to open a bakery, and who loves food so much that she
once stabbed her best friend over a Sonic burger (a story I would be happy to tell if I got the
chance to interview) - it sounds absolutely perfect.
*Case in point: for my 21st birthday, I received 1) chocolate chip cookies, 2) a birthday cake
with cookies ‘n cream ice cream, 3) a 3 layer birthday cake with brownie, red velvet cake, and
white chocolate cheesecake, 4) cake vodka, 5) a cupcake hat, 6) measuring spoon earrings, and
7) s’mores earrings.
(Very Rough) Budget
Item

Cost

Airfare to/from Paris

$1,200

Lodging in France/Italy/Greece
Food in France/Italy/Greece

$1050 (30 nights x $33/night)
$600 (30 days x $20/day)

European Travel
Paris to Rouen (round trip)

$50 (RailEurope)

Paris to Venice

$55 (easyJet)

Italy Rail Pass

$200 (RailEurope)

Venice to Athens

$100 (Aegean)

Athens to Paris

$60 (Aegean)

Pastry Classes
Total

$500 (5 classes x $100)
$3,815

Photo Evidence of my Baking 101 Class (I’m on the far left!)

Embarrassing facebook Photos Documenting My Love of Food

(double chocolate chip peppermint cookies)

(pumpkin whoopie pies)
Thank you, Goliard Board, for considering my proposal!

